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A rectangular gridded ion thruster discharge chamber is investigated for operation with multiple discharge
cathode assemblies. The multiple-cathode approach attempts to increase thruster throughput and lifetime by
operating three discharge cathode assemblies sequentially, possibly providing a threefold increase in discharge
chamber life. Previous multiple-cathode electric propulsion devices, such as the SPT-100, have shown dormant-
cathode erosion to be a life-limiting phenomenon. Similar results in a multiple-cathode discharge chamber may
decrease the anticipated gain in discharge lifetime. To assess possible dormant-cathode sputtering erosion and to
determine the operational configuration that minimizes this erosion, diagnostic cylinders are designed and used to
measure plasma properties at the dormant-cathode locations. Each diagnostic cylinder appears similar to the active
discharge cathode assembly, but is outfitted with Langmuir probes. Plasma properties are then used in a simple
sputtering-erosion model to predict erosion of the dormant cathodes. Results indicate that the device should be
operated at the 0 A electromagnet current configuration for minimum dormant-cathode erosion. For this optimum
configuration, typical number density, electron temperature, and plasma potential values are 5:0  1011 cm3, 5 eV,
and 27 V with respect to cathode common, respectively. The erosion model indicates that the dormant cathodes will
suffer preoperation erosion, but the erosion rate is 26 times slower than the active discharge cathode assembly.
Compared with a single-discharge-cathode-assembly thruster, the model predicts an increase in lifetime by a factor
of 2.9 for a triple-discharge-cathode-assembly device.
Nomenclature
A = keeper area, m2
Ap = probe area, m
2
E = bombarding ion energy, eV
e = electron charge, 1:6  1019 C
Iemag = electromagnet current, A
Ii = ion current, A
Isi = ion saturation current, A
Kn = Knudsen number
Mi = ion mass, kg
m = keeper material mass, kg
ne = electron number density, cm
3
ni = ion number density, cm
3
r = probe radius, m
S = erosion rate, kg=s
Te = electron temperature, eV
V = probe voltage, V
Y = sputtering yield, atoms/ion
i = ion flux, cm
2 s1
 = mean free path, m
D = Debye length, m
 = Laframboise dimensionless current correction
I. Introduction
G RIDDED ion thrusters are high-specific-impulse, high-efficiency, advanced space propulsion systems. Three main
processes compose gridded ion thruster operation: 1) electron
generation, 2) ion production through electron bombardment
ionization, and 3) ion extraction using high-voltage grids (ion
optics). In modern U.S. ion thrusters, electrons are generated with a
hollow cathode called the discharge cathode because it initiates and
sustains the plasma discharge. Electrons from the cathode enter the
discharge chamber and create ions through electron-bombardment-
ionization collisions with neutral atoms, typically xenon. Plasma
production is enhanced by increasing the electron path length with a
magnetic field. Ions are then extracted and accelerated to significant
velocity by high-voltage grids. One prominent example of a
contemporary ring-cusp gridded ion thruster is the 30-cm-diam
NASA Solar Technology and Application Readiness (NSTAR) ion
thruster used on the Deep Space One (DS1) spacecraft. Three
NSTAR ion thrusters are in use on the Dawn spacecraft.
Future deep-space missions will require an ion thruster that has
long life and the ability to process a large quantity of propellant. In
fact, future ion thrusters may be required to operate continuously for
as long as 14 years and process greater than 2000 kg of propellant [1–
4]. Results from the extended life test (ELT) of the flight spare DS1
NSTAR ion engine show that ion bombardment erosion of the
discharge cathode assembly (DCA) limits the operational lifetime of
the ion thruster to 30; 000 h [5–7]. Furthermore, wear-test results
for the NASA Evolutionary Xenon Thruster (NEXT) DCA show
wear profiles similar to the NSTAR thruster [8], suggesting that it
may also be limited in life due to ion bombardment erosion. Other
DCA failure mechanisms can also occur after prolonged operation.
Specifically, depletion of the barium in the insert, brought on by
simple barium diffusion and subsequent evaporation, or the
formation of tungstates that tie up the barium. Because of such
phenomena, a single ion thruster DCA may not be sufficient for
missions requiring over 4 years of continuous thruster operation [9].
Methods for extending the ion thruster lifetime have included
using more sputter-resistant materials, such as graphite, and
developing electrodeless discharge schemes, such as RF and
microwave discharges. The Hayabusa spacecraft launched by the
Japanese Aerospace Exploration Agency uses microwave-discharge
ion thrusters [10]. Another possible approach to increasing thruster
throughput and operational lifetime is to use an ion thruster that
sequentially operates mulitple DCAs. This approach is more
attractive than using multiple ion thrusters because using multiple
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cathodes requires less mass. With this approach, a new DCA is
ignited when the previous one fails. Ideally, a triple-DCA device will
increase the thruster discharge lifetime threefold, making longer
mission times a possibility.
The state of the art in multiple-cathode electric propulsion devices
consists of two previous research endeavors: a double-cathode ion
thruster developed by Hughes Research Laboratories [11] and the
stationary plasma thruster SPT-100 [12]. To reduce the bombard-
ment of high-energy ions on a single cathode operated at large
discharge currents, the Hughes Research Laboratories developed a
discharge chamber containing two hollow cathodes. Operation of the
discharge chamber was accomplished with both cathodes operating
together at multiple discharge conditions, including low-discharge-
current idling and operation with and without beam extraction.
However, the cathodes were placed inside a plenum to facilitate
uniform electron injection, which caused significant increases in ion
production cost. Results from a 5700-h life test of the SPT-100 at the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory showed that an operating cathode can
cause significant erosion of the nonoperating cathode, thus reducing
the overall lifetime [13–15]. The unused cathode actually eroded at
the higher rate and collected an order-of-magnitude-higher current
density than the active cathode [15]. Even though ion thrusters and
SPTs have different geometry and operating characteristics, this is
still cause for concern. If the dormant cathodes inside a multiple-
cathode ion thruster suffer erosion before being operated, then ion
thruster lifetime and throughput may not increase as much as
expected.
This paper describes an investigation of the plasma properties near
the dormant cathodes in a multiple-cathode discharge chamber
(MCDC). Specifically, diagnostic cylinders (DCs) similar in size and
shape to the active DCA, but outfitted with plasma diagnostics, are
used to measure plasma properties at the dormant-cathode locations
inside the MCDC. These plasma measurements, along with a simple
sputtering-erosion model, allow us to predict if the dormant cathodes
will suffer erosion and how changes in MCDC operation (e.g.,
magnetic field strength, DCA location, and dormant-cathode
electrical connectivity) affect the dormant-cathode erosion rate. The
end goal is to determine the mode of MCDC operation that
minimizes dormant-cathode erosion and to predict the increase in
lifetime provided by a multiple-cathode discharge chamber. The
following sections describe the experimental apparatus, data analysis
procedure, results, and conclusions.
II. Experimental Apparatus and Setup
A. Vacuum Facility
A large vacuum test facility (LVTF) is used for all experiments.
The LVTF is a stainless-steel vacuum chamber with a diameter of
6 m and a length of 9 m. To reach high vacuum, the facility employs
seven CVI TM-1200 reentrant cryopumps, each of which is
surrounded by an LN2 baffle. The cryopump system can be operated
with any number of pumps in use. For the experiments described
here, only two cryopumps were operated, which yielded a base
pressure of 5:2  107 torr. The chamber pressure is monitored
using two hot-cathode ionization gauges: an external gauge and a
nude gauge. Pressure measurements from the gauges are corrected
for xenon using the known base pressure on air and a correction
factor of 2.87 for xenon, as described in [16]. Corrected operating
pressures for all experiments reported here are below 4:2  106 torr
on xenon.
B. MCDC Test Article
The High Power Electric Propulsion (HiPEP) thruster is a 25-kW,
8000-s specific-impulse ion thruster that is designed to satisfy both
the performance and lifetime requirements of the Jupiter Icy Moon
Orbiter mission [17]. The MCDC used in this investigation is a
rectangular ion thruster discharge chamber based on the HiPEP size
and geometry. An electromagnet is placed on the backplate of the
MCDC, near the three DCA locations, to adjust the magnetic field.
The electromagnet is in addition to the cusped permanent magnet
magnetic circuit and allows themagnetic field near the cathodes to be
adjusted from approximately 50 to 150 G as the electromagnet
current is adjusted from 0 to 10 A. A NEXT-type DCA [18] is
mounted to the backplate of theMCDC and used for all experiments.
An ion collection grid is mounted at the ion extraction plane because
the MCDC is operated as a simulated ion thruster without beam
extraction [19]. Attachment of the ion collection grid, the
electromagnet, and theNEXTDCA to theMCDC is referred to as the
MCDC test article (TA). A schematic of the TA with the chosen
coordinate system is shown in Fig. 1. Before data acquisition, the TA
is operated for approximately an hour to reach thermal equilibrium,
and TA performance parameters are measured to be consistent with
previous operational runs.
The general electrical setup of the TA is nearly identical to that
described by Brophy [19]; however, in this case, an ion collection
grid is used as the ion collection surface instead of high-voltage ion
optics. The TA is operated with a 30 A discharge current, cathode
common biased25 Vwith respect to ground, and a collection grid
bias of 20 V below cathode common. For the experiments presented
here, ground refers to the vacuum facility potential and cathode
common is the cathode potential. In the following experiments,
dormant-cathode plasma properties are measured as electromagnet
current, DCA location, andDC configuration are adjusted. TheDCA
is operated at the left, center, and right locations for electromagnet
currents of 0, 5, and 10 A. Furthermore, the DCs are operated
both electrically connected and electrically isolated (disconnected)
from the TA. Table 1 contains the nomenclature for each of these
MCDC configurations. Further information regarding the electrical
setup and general operation of the TA can be found in [20–22].
Fig. 1 MCDC coordinate system looking downstream (left) and
looking upstream (right).
Table 1 Nomenclature for the MCDC TA operational configurations investigated
Configuration nomenclature DCA location Iemag, A Dormant cathode electrical connectivity
0LC, 0LI Left 0 Connected, isolated
0MC, 0MI Center 0 Connected, isolated
0RC, 0RI Right 0 Connected, isolated
5LC, 5LI Left 5 Connected, isolated
5MC, 5MI Center 5 Connected, isolated
5RC, 5RI Right 5 Connected, isolated
10LC, 10LI Left 10 Connected, isolated
10MC, 10MI Center 10 Connected, isolated
10RC, 10RI Right 10 Connected, isolated
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C. Diagnostic Cylinders
Dormant-cathode plasma properties are measured by designing
and implementing DCs that appear similar in size and shape to the
active DCA. Commonality in configuration ensures that the TA
plasma interacts with the DCs similar to a dormant DCA. Two
different DCs are presented in this study: 1) a 5-planar-Langmuir-
probe DC (5PLP-DC) and 2) an axial-cylindrical-Langmuir-probe
DC (ACLP-DC). Results for a retarding-potential-analyzer DC
(RPA-DC) were described in a previous publication and showed that
ions accelerate through the dormant-cathode keeper sheath and
impact with energy equivalent to the plasma potential [22]. The
following sections describe the design, fabrication, and operation of
each of the DCs.
1. 5PLP-DC
Two 5PLP-DCs are fabricated to make plasma property
measurements at the two dormant-cathode locations internal to the
TA. Each DC appears similar to the active DCA; however, each DC
keeper electrode is outfitted with 5 planar Langmuir probes (PLPs).
A schematic of the 5PLP-DC is shown in Fig. 2 and the 5 PLPs are
placed at the spatial locations shown in Fig. 3.
A cylindrical copper keeper is attached to a ceramic insulator to
form the base of the DC. The 5PLP-DCs do not contain a cathode
electrode. Ten PLPs are constructed of 0.16-cm-diam tungsten wire
surrounded by a 0.32-cm-outer-diam alumina tube, yielding a probe
area of 2:01 mm2. Each PLP is inserted axially into the DC such that
the probe collecting surface is flush with the keeper faceplate. Five
PLPs are placed into each of the two DCs in a symmetrical pattern,
with each probe spaced 0.64 cm from the centerline axis. Ceramic
epoxy is used to construct the probes and to mate the probes, keeper,
and ceramic insulator. Finally, an aluminummounting flange is used
to attach the DC to the TA at one of the dormant-cathode locations.
Electrically, each of the probes is connected to the biasing power
supply through a 100- shunt resistor, as shown in Fig. 4. Each
probe bias voltage is set with the bias supply, and the corresponding
voltage drop across the shunt resistor is measured. Collected current
is then calculated by dividing themeasured voltage drop by the shunt
resistance. In this way, the current-voltage I-V characteristic for each
probe is determined. Data are acquired for electromagnet currents of
0, 5, and 10 A, with the DC electrically connected and
electrically isolated from the TA. During electrically connected
operation, the keeper is connected to the anode through a 10-k
resistor. As mentioned, the 5PLP-DC does not have a cathode
electrode.
2. ACLP-DC
The ACLP-DC appears similar in size and shape to the active
DCA. Concentric cathode and keeper tubes are constructed out of
copper and held in place by a ceramic insulator. Keeper and cathode
orifice diameters are chosen to be identical to the active DCA. A
ceramic insulator is used to hold the keeper and cathode at the
required spacing. Two cylindrical Langmuir probes (CLPs) are
constructed of 0.25-mm-diam tungsten wire housed in a 1.24-mm-
outer-diam alumina tubewith the tungsten extending 3.2mmbeyond
the tube. This configuration yields a probe area of 2:56 mm2. Each of
the CLPs is 15.2 cm long and is inserted through theDC cathode tube
to extend in the positive Z axis of the TA. The probe is concentric
with the cathode and keeper tubes and is moved axially with respect
to the cathode orifice. A 5.1-cm alumina guide tube is inserted in the
cathode tube to assist the CLP in passing through the cathode and
keeper orifices. This setup allows the probe to be positioned over a
10.2-cm range (7.6 cm external and 2.5 cm internal to the cathode). A
schematic of the ACLP-DC is shown in Fig. 5.
Langmuir probe I-V characteristics are obtained at various axial
locations to determine axial plasma properties at the dormant-
cathode positions. The axial probe location is adjusted using a
stepper-motor-controlled translation stage mounted with a custom-
made probe alignment stand. Data are obtained for both left and
middle DCA operation with the electromagnet at 0,5, and10 A.
ACLP-DC data are not obtained for right DCA operation. The
Fig. 2 Schematic of the 5PLP-DC.
Fig. 3 Probe locations on the 5PLP-DC keeper faceplate.
Fig. 4 Electrical schematic of the planar Langmuir probes.
Fig. 5 Schematic of the ACLP-DC.
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ACLP-DC is operated both electrically connected and electrically
isolated from the TA. During electrically connected operation, the
ACLP-DC cathode is connected to cathode common and the keeper
is connected to the anode through a 10-k resistor.
III. Analysis Procedure
For the experimental investigation described, both planar and
cylindrical single Langmuir probes are used. The following sections
describe the data analysis techniques used to analyze the probe data.
The standard Knudsen number and Debye length criteria are used to
determine when thin-sheath [23] or orbit-motion limited [24]
analyses are applied.
A. Thin Sheath
Langmuir probes are typically sized such that the probe operates in
the thin-sheath regime. The number density and electron temperature
inside the TA are expected to have values within the range of
1010–1013 cm3 and 2–10 eV [25], respectively. In the thin-sheath
regime, the flux of particles entering the sheath can be calculated
without considering the details of the orbits of these particles in the
sheath [23]. For a large ratio of probe radius r toDebye lengthD, the
collection area of the probe can be approximated as the area of the
probe [23]. A large probe radius helps to minimize edge effects for
planar probes (5PLP-DC) and a large ratio of length to radius
minimizes the end effects for cylindrical probes (ACLP-DC).
Because there were multiple I-V characteristics to analyze, a
numerical algorithm is used to analyze the data. A single I-V
characteristic is used at each point to calculate the plasma parameters.
Datafiles containing I-V pairs of data are loaded for each of the probe
sweeps and then a thin-sheath data analysis is applied. The electron
temperature was calculated as the inverse of the slope of the log-
linear I-V curve, plasma potential was calculated by finding the
maximum in the derivative of the I-V curve, and ion saturation
current was determined. The measured ion saturation current,
electron temperature, and Bohm approximation for ion velocity [26]
give the ion number density by the following equation. In this
equation, Te is the electron temperature, e is the elementary charge,
Ap is the probe area, Isi is the ion saturation current, ni is the ion







B. Orbital Motion Limited
In the orbital-motion limited (OML), or thick-sheath, regime, the
sheath dimensions and orbits of particles entering the sheath must be
considered. This regime is analyzed by the techniques developed by
Laframboise [24] and Laframboise and Parker [27] that assume a
cylindrical probe immersed in a cold, collisionless, stationary
plasma. In this case, the sheath dimensions are assumed to increase
with probe bias such that the collected ion current is affected. Ion
current collected by a probe biased below the floating potential is
defined by Eq. (2) [24]. In this equation,  is a dimensionless current
correction developed by Laframboise [24] that depends on probe
size, plasma number density, and temperature. For the temperatures
and number densities obtained in most ion thruster plasma,














Combining Eqs. (2) and (3) allows I2 to be plotted as a linear
function of V, and the ion number density can then be calculated as a
function of the slope of I2 versus V, as illustrated in Eq. (4). In this
equation, ni is the ion number density, Ap is the probe area, Ii is the












Chen [29] suggested that the OML regime is entered when the
ratio of probe radius to Debye length is less than approximately 3.
Because only the number density calculation changes in this OML
analysis, the preceding thin-sheath analysis is augmented to contain
an OML option. The thin-sheath analysis is initially blindly applied;
however, if the Debye length is calculated to be less than one-third of
the probe radius, then the OML number density calculation is used.
An OML calculation is unnecessary for a planar probe [27], and so
only the ACLP-DC results are subjected to the OML subroutine
option. More discussion about the ACLP-DC axial locations over
which OML is necessary can be found in the following sections.
C. Magnetic Field Effects
The presence of a magnetic field can alter the I-V characteristic
obtained by a single Langmuir probe. The electron retarding region
used to determine the electron temperature is generally not affected,
but the electron saturation current is affected [30,31]. Because
electrons spiral aroundmagnetic field lines, if the cyclotron radius of
electrons is of the same magnitude as the probe radius, then probe
sheath structures can become nonsymmetric or oblong, causing the
electron saturation current of the probe trace to be reduced. As
magnetic field strength increases, the electron saturation current
decreases, because spiraling electrons are unable to cross the
magnetic field lines and become collected by the probe [30,31].
However, the analysis presented here obtains the number density
from the ion saturation current, and the magnetic field in the bulk
discharge region of the MCDC is not large enough to have an
appreciable effect on ion collection. Even in the cusp regions of the
MCDC inwhich themagnetic field can be on the order of 1000G, the
ion cyclotron radius is an order of magnitude larger than the radius of
the probe. Therefore, the presence of the magnetic field is not
expected to affect the number density measurement.
Because the electron saturation current is reduced due to the
presence of a magnetic field, the resulting plasma potential, which is
typically determined from the knee of the electron retarding region
(or the maximum of the first derivative), is affected. Specifically, the
magnetic field causes the calculated plasma potential to be less than
its true value. This shift can be accounted for and is dependent on the
orientation of the probe with respect to the magnetic field, the
electron temperature, and the mean free path of electrons [31].
However, for the results presented here, the shift of the plasma
potential due to the magnetic field (less than 1V) [31] is less than the
error associated with the calculation of plasma potential from the
single Langmuir probe data. Therefore, the effect of the magnetic
field is not considered in the analysis algorithm.
D. Error Analysis
Traditional error estimates for electrostatic single Langmuir
probes are typically 50 and 20% for number density and electron
temperature, respectively [32]. However, the relative error between
measurements using the same experimental setup is expected to be
considerably smaller. Usingmethods similar to those presented here,
Foster [33] estimated the overall uncertainties in Langmuir probe
measurements and found 15 and 25% for electron temperature and
number density, respectively. The uncertainty in the number density
is determined by the sum of the fractional uncertainty in the ion
current (15%) and the fractional uncertainty in the square root of the
electron temperature (7.5%). Data acquired after venting and then
evacuating the facility showed agreement to within 5%.
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IV. Results
A. 5PLP-DC
The following section describes the results obtained using the
5PLP DCs for left, middle, and right DCA TA operation. Results are
shown from the perspective of a viewer looking downstream from
behind the TA, following the coordinate system in Fig. 1. In the
following figures, three different TA configurations are shown, and
for each configuration, the three large circles represent the three
cathodes: one active cathode (DCA) and two DCs. Each dot inside
the circles represents one of the PLPs. The configuration
nomenclature in each figure is described in Table 1. All voltages
are referenced with respect to cathode common. In general, the
connectivity of the DC had no effect on plasma properties.
Typical measured floating voltages are between 2–14 V above
cathode potential with floating voltage increasing with electro-
magnet current. For the 0 A electromagnet current configuration,
floating voltages are, on average, 5 V above cathode potential.
Results suggest that DCA active location and floating potential are
uncorrelated.Measured electron temperatures are typicallywithin 3–
6 eV, with electron temperature decreasing with increasing
electromagnet current. The 0 A electromagnet configuration (as
shown in Fig. 6) shows electron temperatures between 4–6 eV. Right
and middle DCA configurations show higher electron temperatures
on the left side of the TA, and this difference decreases with
increasing electromagnet current.
Plasma potentials are measured to be 27–33 V, with plasma
potential increasing with increasing electromagnet current. The 0 A
electromagnet current condition (Fig. 7) shows plasma potentials
approximately 2–5 V above the discharge voltage of 24:5 V.
Measured plasma potential is typically higher for the right DCA
active configurations. Figure 8 shows that measured number
densities were between 8:9  1010 and 2:5  1011 cm3, with
number density decreasing with increasing electromagnet current.
For the 0 A configuration, number densities are consistently 1:3 
1011 to 2:5  1011 cm3 .
B. ACLP-DC
The ACLP-DC is used for left active and middle active DCAs.
Typical raw data I-V characteristics are shown in Fig. 9. When the
probe is external to the DC (positive axial positions), the I-V
characteristic appears as expected. As the probemoves internal to the
DC (negative axial positions), the collected current significantly
decreases, leading to an almost linear I-V characteristic with a small
slope. The decrease in probe signal leads to a smaller signal-to-noise
ratio, and as a result, the probe analysis procedure is unable to
calculate the plasma parameters for some spatial locations.
Specifically, internal to the DC, I-V characteristic derivatives
become quite noisy and the log-linear current versus voltage plot can
no longer be used to obtain the electron temperature.
Figure 10 shows the axial plasma properties for theACLP-DC.All
voltages are referenced with respect to cathode common. An axial
position of zero on the plots corresponds to the external side of the
cathode orifice, and positions are measured from the tungsten-wire–
alumina-sleeve interface on the probe. Because the probe is
cylindrical, certainty in axial position is compromised and
determined to be the length of the probe electrode (3 mm).
Number density decreases as the probemoves internal to the DC, and
so an OML analysis becomes important. Transition to the OML
regime is determined to occur at 3 mm internal to the DC. At this
location, the thin-sheath number density calculation is aborted and an
OML calculation is implemented. Again, DC connectivity has no
noticeable effect on plasma properties.
As the probe moves internal to the DC, Fig. 10 shows that plasma
density decreases 2 orders of magnitude in 5 mm, and by 20 mm, the
ion current has become undetectable. At3 mm internal to the DC,
an OML analysis is substituted for the thin-sheath analysis. As a
result of the decreased density, the signal-to-noise ratio of the probe
trace decreases and the I-V characteristic becomes more difficult,
and sometimes impossible, to analyze. This causes the data points
internal to the DC to exhibit more noise, and this is evident in the
electron temperature and plasma potential plots of Fig. 10.
External number density is on the order of 5:0  1011 cm3. As
electromagnet current increases, external number density decreases.















Fig. 6 The 5PLP-DC electron temperature results for the 0RI, 0MI,



























































Fig. 9 Typical ACLP-DC raw data I-V characteristics as a function of
axial position; as the probe moves inside the DC, the probe current
significantly decreases.
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of 26–30 V above cathode potential (2–4 V above the discharge
voltage), and plasma potential increases with electromagnet current.
Internal to the DC plasma potential shows a slight decrease of
approximately 40%. The external electron temperature is typically
3–5 eV. As the probe moves internal to the DC, electron temperature
increases. Specifically, electron temperature increases by a factor of
5. This result suggests that only the most energetic electrons are
capable of entering the DC. Floating-potential measurements are
within the expected range of 3–12V external to the DC. As the probe
moves internal to the DC, floating potential drops to 25 V with
respect to cathode common (i.e., ground). This result is explained by
the measured increase in electron temperature internal to the DC. A
lower floating potential is required to repel the higher-temperature
electrons inside the DC. This drop in floating potential occurs over a
shorter length scale (10 mm) for the 5- and 10 A electromagnet
settings, but requires approximately 25 mm of length for the 0 A
electromagnet current setting.
Internal and external axial plasma properties were measured by
Goebel et al. [34] for the NSTARDCA. Comparison of the results in
Fig. 10 for a dormant cathodewith those obtained byGoebel et al. for
an active DCA showed marked differences. Active-DCA results
showed a peak number density of 1  1015 cm3 at the DCA orifice
that decreased to 1  1012 cm3 within 6 cm downstream (external)
and to 2  1013 cm3 within 1 cm upstream (internal). Further,
plasma potential at the keeper orifice was 12 to 14 V for the active
DCA, and this value increased to 17 V within 2 cm external to the
DCA and decreased to 6 V internal to the DCA. Finally, the electron
temperature for the active DCA was 2 eV at the keeper orifice, and
this value increased to 4 eV at 2 cm downstream and decreased to
1 eV internal to the DCA. Goebel et al. were able to obtain cleaner
results and clearer trends internal to the active DCA because the
plasma density was significantly larger than the internal dormant
cathodes presented here. The differences in these results are expected
because the active DCA is producing plasma and sustaining the
thruster discharge, whereas the dormant cathodes are simply
immersed in the discharge plasma.
The most important result from the data shown in Fig. 10 is the
existence of relatively uniform plasma external to the dormant
cathodes.Measurements of plasma properties near an activeDCAby
Gallimore et al. [35] showed that the plasma potential varies
significantly (10–15 V) and causes acceleration of ions that
bombard the DCA keeper. Specifically, the near-DCA plasma
potential sets up a potential structure that attracts and focuses ions
into the DCA, causing the known wear patterns and erosion. The
absence of this structure at the dormant-cathode locations is fortunate
because only those ions that randomly drift across the dormant-
cathode keeper sheath will impact the keeper and cause sputtering
erosion. Ions will not be pulled and focused into the dormant
cathodes like they are at the active DCA. So the number of ions
damaging the dormant cathodeswill be less than the activeDCA, and
we can conclude that the preoperation erosion rate of the dormant
cathodes will be less than the erosion rate of the active DCA.
Therefore, a MCDC is expected to increase the lifetime of an ion
thruster.
V. Discussion
The dominant wear mechanism for the active DCA is known to be
sputtering erosion caused by plasma ions that bombard the DCA
[35]. This form of wear is also present for the dormant cathodes. The
erosion rate will be determined by both the energy and quantity of
impinging ions. In its simplest form, the erosion rate S (kg=s) can be
expressed by Eq. (5), in which i is the flux of ions to the cathode
surface (ions=m2  s), A is the area being bombarded (m2), m is the
mass of the keeper material (kg=atom), and YE is the sputtering
yield (atoms=ion) as a function of the bombarding ion energy E:
S iAmYE (5)
Results indicate a relatively flat plasma distribution near the
dormant cathodes, and so we assume a random flux of ions to the
dormant-cathode sheath that is directly proportional to the ion
number density. Furthermore, Doerner et al. [36] measured the
sputtering yield dependence on bombarding ion energy for normal-
incidence xenon onmolybdenum, the NSTARDCAmaterial. In this
model, we assume that an ionwill gain the plasma potential energy as
it falls through the dormant-cathode sheath. This assumption is in
agreement with previous dormant-cathode ion energymeasurements
[22]. Therefore, the erosion rate is dependent on both the number
density and plasma potential. Of the independent variables
investigated (i.e., magnetic field, DCA configuration, and DCA
location), our results show that the magnetic field is the only variable
that can be used to alter the plasma properties and hence the
preoperation erosion. DCA active location is irrelevant for this
analysis because all three DCAs must be operated in a flight device
and DC connectivity did not affect the plasma properties.
The two extreme magnetic field configurations were the 0- and
10-A electromagnet currents, which yielded average number
densities of 5:0  1011 and 2:0  1011 cm3 and plasma potentials of
27 and 35 V, respectively. These plasma potential energies
correspond to sputtering yields of 1:8  104 and
7:4  104 atoms=ion, respectively, for singly charged ions based
on the Doerner et al. [36] data for normal ion incidence. So,
regardless of the operating condition, the dormant cathodes will
suffer preoperation erosion. Assuming an equivalent area,
molybdenum keeper material, and ion temperature (thermal
velocity), the ratio of the erosion rates for the 0- to 10-A
electromagnet current configurations is 0.67; the 0 A current
configuration will suffer approximately 33%, or one-third, less
preoperation erosion. The 0 A electromagnet current appears to be
the MCDC TA operational configuration that minimizes dormant-
cathode erosion.
Next, we compare the dormant-cathode and active-DCA erosion
rates. During previous wear tests, the maximum measured erosion
rate for the active DCA was 70 m=kh [5,6]. In this model, we
assume the erosion is uniform across the face of the DCA keeper and
a modest 50 m=kh, based on previous wear-test erosion
measurements [5,6]. The ion temperature near the active DCA has
been measured to be 0.5–1.5 eV [37]. We assume a value of 1.0 eV
for the random-flux calculation. The area and material of both the
active and dormant devices are equivalent. For singly charged ions
only, the analysis indicates that the activeDCAerodes 26 times faster
than the dormant cathode. This difference is attributable to the
absence of a focusing plasma structure at the dormant-cathode
location, which led to our random-flux assumption. If doubly
charged ions are taken into account, assuming a 20% doubles-to-
singles ratio based on downstream plume measurements [38], then
the active DCA erodes 9 times faster than the dormant cathode. This
a) b)
Fig. 10 ACLP-DC plasma property axial profiles for the right DC for
the investigated TA operational configurations for the DCA at the
a) middle and b) right locations.
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difference is attributable to the increased bombarding energy that a
doubly charged ion gains as it falls through the plasma potential.
Finally, we can calculate a predicted lifetime increase of a triple-
DCA MCDC by using the calculated erosion rates. We assume that
an active DCA is terminated after the keeper face plate is entirely
eroded away. During operation of the first DCA, the two dormant
units suffer preoperation erosion at a rate 26 and 9 times less than the
active device for singly-charged-only and doubles-included
analyses, respectively. Using this assumption, for singly charged
only, the analysis indicates that the first, second, and third DCAswill
operate for 30,233, 29,092, and 27,995 h, respectively. This provides
a factor-of-2.9 increase in the lifetime over a single DCA device.
When doubly charged ions are included, the analysis indicates that
the first, second, and third DCAswill operate for 30,233, 26,813, and
23,780 h, respectively. The gain in lifetime is then a factor of 2.7 over
the single DCA device.
VI. Conclusions
Dormant-cathode plasma properties are analyzed using DCs
designed to appear similar to the active DCA. Each DC is equipped
with Langmuir probes. Two different DCs are used: 5PLP-DC and
ACLP-DC. EachDC ismounted at a dormant-cathode location in the
MCDC TA. Results show no variation in plasma properties between
operating the dormant cathodes electrically connected (cathode
connected to cathode common and keeper connected to the anode
through a 10-k resistor) or electrically isolated (both cathode and
keeperfloating) from the TA.As the electromagnet current increases,
the backplate magnetic field increases, causing the near dormant-
cathode electron temperature and number density to decrease,
whereas the plasma potential increases. Furthermore, the typical
external number density of 5:0  1011 cm3 falls off 2 orders of
magnitude within 5 mm internal to the dormant cathodes, and data
obtained internal to the DCs are more difficult to analyze, due to a
decreased signal-to-noise ratio.
For the 0 A electromagnet configuration typical number density,
electron temperature, and plasma potential values are on the order of
5:0  1011 cm3, 5 eV, and 27 V with respect to cathode common,
respectively. Plasma potentials are typically 2–4 V above the
discharge voltage, which is nominally 24.5 V. As electromagnet
current increases from 0 to 10 A, plasma potential increases from 27
to 35 V, electron temperature decreases from 5 to 3 eV, and number
density decreases from 5:0  1011 to 2:0  1011 cm3.
A simple erosion model indicates that the dormant cathodes suffer
preoperation erosion. However, the erosion rate is expected to be a
factor of 26 less for singly charged only and a factor of 9 less when
doubly charged ions are included. Furthermore, a simple erosion
model calculation shows that the operating configuration that yields
minimum dormant-cathode erosion has 0 A electromagnet current.
The 0 A electromagnet current configuration is a compromise
between bombarding ion flux (ion number density) and energy
(plasma potential) to yield the lowest erosion rate. Based on these
results, a MCDC device is expected to increase the ion thruster
lifetime. However, based on the calculated erosion rates, a triple-
DCA MCDC will not increase the lifetime by a factor of 3, due to
preoperation erosion of the dormant cathodes. Instead, the lifetime is
anticipated to increase by a factor of 2.9 if only singly charged ions
bombard the cathodes. When doubly charged ions are included, the
lifetime increase is a factor of 2.7.
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